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Abstract 
The paper addresses the concept of linguacultural globalization and analyses its sociocultural and linguistic manifestations in 
different geographical areas. With regard to it, the authors try to pinpoint such phenomena as linguistic hybridization, glocality, 
mosaic mentality and multiple identity in culture. At issue is also the increasing value both of ethnic languages and of the global 
lingua franca, which has entailed the necessity to explore various language spheres and the limits of quantitative cognition 
methods. This perspective invokes us not only to appeal to the paradigm of general linguistics with reference to Humboldt’s 
linguistic philosophy, but also consider mainstream tendencies of current political and economic reality. 
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1. Introduction 
In order to perceive the essence of linguacultural globalization as the 21st century’s manifestation, we will 
consider its prerequisites and the current state of the linguistic world view. Today one can distinguish a three-level 
structure within the linguistic world view of humanity. Nation-states, being more or less huge civilizational 
formations that unite diverse cultures had previously a unifying regional language of communication, i.e. a national 
language of cross-cultural communication related to a particular enclave. Bilingualism proved to be an organic 
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occurrence in such an integral historic and cultural formation. At the same time the national language under the 
circumstances seemed to be more functionally charged than any other ethnic one. Except the function of cultural 
communication the national language was to provide social, economic, and political relations within this 
civilizational formation, i.e. the nation. Beyond regional (national) languages there existed world languages 
providing international relations and political interrelationship between states. However, they did not have any 
significant impact on daily experience of national cultures. Presently we face some unprecedented occurrence, called 
linguacultural globalization, that emerges first of all as a result of turning the English language into a supranational 
(world) or “hyper central” (De Swaan, 2001)  language  within a three-level  structure of  human languages. It is the 
time when English starts penetrating into national and ethnic languages resulting in their noticeable transformation. 
Such heavily expanding value of the English language favoured the introduction of the notion “global English” 
(Crystal, 2000).  
Regarding the causes and backgrounds of linguacultural globalization and establishing English as a global 
language, it is necessary to note that its international value started rising since the  17-18th  centuries due to the 
consolidating and securing of the British Empire, but especially – in the 19th century due to  establishing of the USA 
as a world power. Currently investigations in this filed pinpoint the multifunctional value of English as a working 
language of international organizations and conferences; scientific publication; international banking, economic 
affairs and trade; advertising for global brands; audio-visual cultural products; international tourism; tertiary 
education; international safety. Besides, it acts as a relay language in interpretation and translation, technology 
transfer and Internet communication (Graddol, 2003).  The stress is also laid on its efficiency in various provinces. 
Thus, according to U. Ammon’s model of estimated economic strength of languages, English holds the first place 
being twice as much ahead of such languages as Japanese, German, and Russian (Ammon, 1995). The reason for 
such efficiency of English lies in its linguistic distinctions (the analyticity of its composition, rhythmical diversity 
and propensity towards its vocabulary increase) and hybridity of its structure. The ratio of all the loanwords in 
modern English, testifying to its nonhomogeneous vocabulary, is as follows:  
x Latin amounts to 29%; 
x French – to 29%; 
x Germanic languages – up to 26%; 
x Greek – up to 10%; 
x other languages – up to 6% (Winter, et al., 2000; Kemmer, 2003). 
However, the above mentioned factors and propensities don’t appear to be sufficient for the transformation from a 
world language in the structure of human languages into the global one.  The language in question can become like 
that when penetrating into different structures of every-day life. To launch the process of linguacultural globalization 
it is necessary to get some national forms of western type spread into other socio-historical formations. This process 
starts as early as in the 1980s with “falling of all the walls in the world” according to Th. Friedman (2000) and the 
advent of the current wave of globalization. The formation of a global economic and information space, world 
financial system and legal rules, and proliferation of western technology create the globalization prerequisites. Along 
with new living circumstances and wide world spread of western behavior rules English penetrates into the very 
humdrum of life in every country.  
The increasing number of Anglicisms in most tongues of the world manifests itself in different forms, namely, in 
the so-called language contamination or flooding with unnecessary borrowings, and language hybridization. These 
occurrences along with sociocultural transformations, identity crises, and the dominant influence of mass culture or 
mentality fragmentation can’t help causing concern of researchers.   
Linguistic and cultural world view turn out to be two names of the same entity. The term “cultural world view” 
appears in the language of W. Humboldt (1985). Therefore, today there is a variety of opinions concerning the 
impact of Anglicisms on national languages, as well as their subsequent potential sociocultural effects. Emphasizing 
the significance of existing judgments we should state the deficiency of empiric research and statistical analysis in 
description of some distinct languages within the total complex language system. Without backing up with particular 
data such judgments are likely to remain just hypothetical. That seems to aggravate the forecast of probable 
tendencies and evaluation of so-called hazard areas in linguistic transformations on the entry into global dimensions 
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of the modern world. With regard to it, Humboldt’s idea that “the subjectivity of a particular tongue can be released 
by that one of other tongues” (Humboldt, 1985) has become vital again. In other words, it turns out that only 
mankind on the whole is able to perceive the world objectively. 
2. Research design 
2.1. Objectives and basic hypotheses 
The objectives of this study are:  
x to point out the correlation between language and culture under linguacultural globalization and the latter’s dual 
nature;  
x to specify the reasons of establishing English as a global language;  
x to describe interaction processes of today’s global lingua franca and national languages (Russian and German, 
within our research) and their effects;  
x to present the results of analysis demonstrating the impact of Anglicisms on Russian and German. 
 
Our basic hypothesis is as follows: a linguistic oligopoly (i.e. functioning of several major languages at a time) is 
being gradually generated along with the increasing value of vernacular tongues, evolving a complex multilevel 
system within the humanity’s linguistic world view. 
To specify the nature of linguacultural globalization phenomenon we also focus on two main polar hypotheses. 
Behind them, there are quite distinctive language and culture concepts, various perceptions of the language 
mechanisms and hence different methodical approaches. The first standpoint based on the conceptual apparatus of 
globalization claims that its processes lead to weakening of the national state and an erosion of its national identity. 
These concepts picture the perspectives of “the world as a single place” and “global human condition” (Robertson, 
1992), that can be regarded as a certain invariant basis for all the cultures guided from a single center. It is the basic 
infrastructure to be created at all levels of a functioning global civilization that appears to be ideologically 
homogeneous though outwardly diverse. This very perspective is reflected by the conceptual apparatus of “global 
culture” on the whole.  
The above mentioned ideas are rooted in the concepts of linguacultural globalization and English as a global 
tongue (D. Crystal), i.e. lingua franca or a single language acting as a tool of international communication. They can 
be seen in the concepts of multiple identities (Typladi, 2003), glocality understood as transformation of local 
mentality into a global one (Kondakov, 2008), glocalization interpreted as correlation of the global and local 
(Robertson, 2003), linguistic and cultural hybridization (Pieters, 1993). In this connection we should note that 
English performing a new function is to coexist with vernacular tongues. National roots appear to be eroded, which 
leads to a new perception of the act of communication as being pragmatic and simplified, used just to translate some 
information. The second standpoint argues with the first one. The critics draw attention to some conceptual 
globalization prerequisites proceeding from the perception of the unipolar world. Considering topical political 
globalization processes we can state them to be inconsistent with proposed globalization theories.  
In this connection the hypothesis of simultaneous emerging of several languages of global communication, and 
hence, of shaping a complex linguistic world-image can be put forward. Thus, we can make an assumption that a 
complex linguistic system of human civilization is being shaped.  Such perspective provides us with a completely 
different horizon of issues related to the interaction mechanisms between global and ethnic languages within a 
nonhomogeneous global civilization space. Consequently, it proves to be necessary to explicitly specify the 
characteristics of the language of global communication. These two approaches are obviously aimed at different 
language and culture dimensions. If the first one is intent on narrowing down culture to civilization, the second one 
accentuates the dichotomy “culture-civilization”. So, keeping in mind our study objectives, we adhere to the second 
approach enabling us to correlate rather significant epistemological, cultural-philosophical and linguistic issues with 
those of philosophical and methodological grounds.  
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2.2. Methodology 
The methodology and evaluation perspective is determined by hypotheses stated above. Focusing on the second 
one, we find out the major issues determining the perspective.  The origins of such language and culture 
interpretations are known to date back to the German Enlightenment when these issues were developed in an 
outstanding Humboldt’s conception. Speaking about mentality, narrowing down culture to civilization turns out to 
be quite a simplification. Moreover, in the terms of the philosophy of culture, the “global civilization” hypothesis 
seems also simplified, which needs improving and taking an interdisciplinary approach.  
Therefore, with an objective approach to the analysis it is needed to introduce the dichotomy “culture- 
civilization” to figure out which heuristic results can be obtained. We propose appealing to Humboldt’s idea related 
to a close interaction between language and culture, complementing the idea of the communicative act model 
treating language as a unique world view. According to Humboldt (Humboldt, 1999), “different tongues are not the 
same as denomination of the same thing”. Due to it, we can speak of the complementarity principle that possesses 
some explicit gnoseological value for the philosophy of cognition, which in its turn can release any tongue from a 
touch of subjectivism. In this case, the comparative study based on the linguistic worldview of culture proves to be a 
rather perspective research trend. 
2.3. Data collection 
In the framework of our empiric investigation we collected the empirical material, taken from several Russian and 
German Dictionaries of Foreign Words (Zacharenko, et al., 2003; Krysin, 2009; Duden, 2007) as the evidence of 
fixed loanwords, and mass media sources proving to be the closest means to up-to-date speech practice. The total 
volume of thorough exploration carried out within two years on dictionary entries and mass media textual material 
amounts up to 1600 pp. Besides, there were conducted comparative studies of sociocultural and sociolinguistic 
nature that allowed to figure out the manifestation of sociocultural and linguistic glocalization (i.e. mutual adaptation  
of cultural  and linguistic elements from  the global lingua franca and vernacular tongues) happening at 
linguacultural crossings in so-called cognitive-communicative zones. 
2.4. Data analysis and results 
According to the objectives of the present paper it was important to study thoroughly the linguistic processes of 
semantic, morphological and phonological modification within the occurrence of linguistic glocalization. The 
analysis of a total number of Anglicisms (or Angloglobalicisms – our term) functioning in different national 
linguistic contexts shows that adaptation processes occur in accordance with the structure of a recipient language. 
The degree of the glocalized state with reference to a nation/ethnos depends on a number of sociocultural and 
intralinguistic factors underpinning linguacultural globalization itself. The latter proves to bear a dual nature, 
represented in two opposite aspects: objective and subjective-ideological.  The Angloglobalicism of the first aspect 
acts as a cognitive communication unit that translates innovative unique concepts and notions into national/ethnic 
languages. Such an occurrence cannot but lead to expansion of cultural horizons as well. Thereby, it is important to 
note that vocabulary expansion occurs also at the expense of unjustified borrowings having flooded national/ethnic 
languages through the channels of mass culture and advertising.  Such borrowings are regarded mostly as ‘negative 
but short-lived rubbish’ (Тoffler, 1999) and the process itself, known as linguistic contamination, is going on within 
an ideologically engaged aspect of globalization.  
A greater attention in our view should be paid to the very essence of linguacultural globalization (i.e. the 
occurrences of glocalization, linguistic hybridization and glocality related to mentality fragmentation) rather than to 
its above mentioned unjustified borrowings seen as downsides or by-products of exploring globalization field. Such 
assumption made us follow the dynamic of objective globalizing linguacultural processes in the course of our 
research.  The initial research objectives were to figure out the locus of Angloglobalicisms, their concentration 
degree, quantitative indices of their use in Russian and German, as well as determine the general tendency of their 
functioning in the mass media space of these languages. Accordingly, we conducted the comparative analysis of 
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some English loan words fixated in the above mentioned dictionaries and in printed periodicals (general political 
versus entertainment & advertisement).  
Subject classification turned out to be the most relevant approach for our research, so the total amount of the loan 
words was categorized into following rubrics: high technology, economy and finance, social life, sport, medicine and 
psychology, mass culture and advertising. Thus, the subject classification and the frequency usage have served as 
selection criteria. The obtained results are presented in the tables given below.  
Table 1. The comparative results of Angloglobalicizms presence in Russian Dictionaries of Foreign Words (FWD) and mass media: general 
political (GP), and entertainment and advertisement (E& A) periodicals. 




technology social life 
medicine & 
psychology sport 
FWD 35% 25% 20% 10% 4% 0,6% 
GP 9,5% 38,5% 32,7% 12,7% 0,5% 3,4 % 
E&A 49% 22,5% 14% 9,3% 2,7% 0,6% 
Table 2. The comparative results of  Angloglobalicizms presence in German Dictionaries of Foreign Words (FWD) and mass media: general 
political (GP), and entertainment & advertisement (E& A) periodicals. 




technology social life 
medicine & 
psychology sport 
FWD 30% 20% 30% 6% 4% 10% 
GP 7,5% 37, 8% 30,6% 10,5% 0,3% 15,8% 
E&A 22,4% 0,99% 14,8% 36,3% 9% 21,5% 
Table 3.The comparative results: usage frequency of Angloglobalicizms in some periodicals. 
Name Type Volume in pp. total amount average amount, per page 
frequency usage 
Russia 
Russian Paper# 83, 2013 GP 24 461 6 19,2 
Liza# 34, 2011 E&A 90 210 4 2,3 
Ogonek# 28, 2013 GP 55 160 5 2,9 
Germany 
Frankfurter Zeitung, #39, 2012 GP 66 70 1 1,6 
Fit for Fun,  № 1, 2010 E&A 150 335 2-3 2,2 
Der Spiegel, №28, 2011 GP 138 870 6-7 6,3 
3. Conclusion 
As a consequence, we note a general positive estimation in the usage of Angloglobalicisms in both Russian and 
German languages, and come to the following conclusion: 
1. The influx of modern English vocabulary exceeds the conventional norm in principle. The amount of English 
loanwords considerably outdoes those borrowed from other languages throughout the whole linguistic history. 
2. Newly emerged English notions don’t need any interpreting.  It can be testified by the absence of comments in 
most mass media sources. 
3. All modern Russian dictionary entries are devoid of previously ideological interpretations of most English or 
American realities (with no reference to “western” or “bourgeois” life style any more). 
4. Quantitative indices denoting availability of English-speaking vocabulary in the analysed mass media sources 
vary with accord to the kind of the periodical. 
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5. The number of Angloglobalicisms needed in cognitive communication outdoes considerably that one regarded as 
by-products produced by advertising or linguistic contamination.  
Finally, we would like to note that in this paper we have considered new demands claimed by not a novel 
phenomenon of the linguacultural globalization. Its main demand and manifestation consists of the need for a global 
communication language. Since language and world view prove to be undistinguished, it becomes apparent that 
fitting the global lingua franca into a national context is accompanied by mentality and identity transformations. 
Therefore, it seems to be interesting to juxtapose them with sociological patterns of the community and follow up 
correlations between the phenomena of linguistic hybridization and transformation of mentality.  
However, some perspective issues still remain open. Does initial identity integrity continue to get eroded? Are 
glocality, mosaic integrity and multiple belonging to a multitude of various linguacultural communities (nation, 
ethnos, region, civilization) still reinforced? What are the dynamics and tendencies for these processes like? Another 
open question concerns methodology. Which relevant ways can be found to fixate the qualitative leap from the 
integral texture of mentality to its mosaic fragmentation?  It appears that hermeneutic (qualitative) analysis covering 
linguistic zones (responsible for integrity conservation), rather than just statistic research in the zones of technical 
communication, is to be of primary concern. As to the hypothesis of linguistic oligopoly, it is still in question; 
nevertheless, we can observe a highlighting tendency towards the increasing value of such national languages as 
Chinese, Spanish, Arabic, Japanese.  
Anyway, drawing conclusions from the present study we can state that the results of empiric research in the field 
of linguacultural globalization comply with the theoretical assumptions. And namely: both national and global 
languages represent different cognitive–communicative zones in ethnic communities while performing different 
functions. Due to the current situation both global and local languages are able to coexist though influencing and 
affecting each other within the three-level language structure. The total influx of Angloglobalicizms into different 
languages testifies to the positive objective tendencies to absorb new notions in various communication spheres, 
which secures the entrance into a global community and the openness to novel interlinguistic and intercultural 
experiences.  
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